
Is your business ready for
the next power outage?

Know your generator is ready
with OmniMetrix monitoringinfo@omnimetrix.net | www.omnimetrix.net

CALL TO LEARN MORE
+1 770 209 0012

Keeping You Connected

PROTECT YOUR
EMERGENCY POWER

WITH THE BEST
GENERATOR MONITORING

IN THE INDUSTRY!

The many benefits
of OmniMetrix monitoring

•  Wireless  monitoring 24/7/365

•  Prevents 95% of fail-to-start situations

•  Instant alarm notification via email or

   text message

•  Weekly activity and status reports

•  OmniView™ secure web-based

   management

•  Time/date stamped event logs

•  Data archiving and export

•  Patented, over-the-air technology

   provides automatic system updates

•  Allows for rapid service response



Your business 
can’t afford to
lose power
for even one 
second

During Hurricane Sandy, 
100% of Ocean County,  
New Jersey’s OmniMetrix 
monitored generators started 
without failure

Power is a lynchpin for productivity, and all

businesses can relate to the pain of a power

outage leading to lost data and revenue. Today,

OmniMetrix’s innovative monitoring solutions

can be found in critical settings such as

hospitals, universities, governments and data

centers. Our generator monitoring solutions are

ready to protect what’s most important to you,

keeping your business up and running during a

power outage.

How it works
Once the OmniMetrix monitor is installed on

your generator(s) it will always be on 24/7,

collecting data and alerting you instantly if there

is a problem. You choose how to receive alerts –

via email or text message. Reports can also be

viewed on your desktop, tablet or smartphone.

Once an alert is received, you will need to speak

to your generator dealer about the alert. If the

problem can’t be fixed remotely, then the dealer

will schedule a service call. The technician will

review the data and know what to expect

before they visit your site. This allows the

technician to bring the right equipment and

parts so they can take care of the problem

immediately.

Many times a generator’s failure to start is

caused by a mechanical issue such as a dead

battery, lack of fuel or block heater failure.

OmniMetrix remote monitoring provides

operational and historical data and

immediately sends an alert when common

problems are detected, including:

 •  Low battery voltage

 •  Low coolant temperature

 •  Missed exercise

 •  Low fuel

 •  Unhandled alarms

 •  Plus many more!

For over 20 years OmniMetrix has been an 

M2M/IoT industry leader dedicated to enhancing 

the reliability of generators. Compatible with 

ALL major generator brands, OmniMetrix 

systems report vital operational data to you and 

your dealer – not just reporting problems, but 

preventing them.


